SUMMARY Mechanical properties of relaxed lower leg muscles were assessed by torque measurements during imposed constant velocity dorsiflexion-plantarflexion cycles. At low angular velocities, they exhibited an elastic and an energy-consuming, velocity-independent (plastic) resistance. In most patients with long-standing spasticity, both of these were enhanced. The results support the hypothesis of secondary structural changes of muscles in spasticity.
mean age 431 ± 15-4 years) and 21 spastic individuals (M:F = 18:3; mean age 54 3 + 13-1 years), who gave their informed consent to the experiments including ischaemic blockade (one patient). The control group included the unaffected legs of 10 hemispastic patients (carefully selected for the absence of any history or clinical signs of bilateral neurological deficit) to obtain better age matching. The classification of those legs as ' normal" is based on clinical criteria and does not take into account the known electrophysiological abnormalities on the non-affectedside of some hemispastic patients. The patient group consisted of 10 hemispastic (4 right, 6 left) and 11 para-or tetraspastic subjects. Some patients had sensory symptoms or slight ataxia due to spinal cord or cerebral disease, but patients with peripheral neurological deficit in the leg to be examined were excluded from the study. Most of our patients with long-standing spasticity, when examined clinically, were found to have slight to moderate contractures of the calf muscles. In all of them, however, a 100 dorsiflexion was within the range of passive movement without inducing discomfort. The patients' subjective reports on the onset of spastic symptoms were checked with clinical notes, if accessible. Patient data are summarised in Table 1. Experimental procedure One foot was fixed to a pedal driven by a servo-motor about an axis aligned with the ankle. The resisting torque developed by the foot was measured by strain gauges registering the elastic deformation of the pedal along a breaking-line. The Chronic transformation of muscle in spasticity: a peripheral contribution to increased tone maximum cross-sectional area of the calf (fig 3) , which reflects the influence of muscle volume on its mechanical properties. To correct for individual differences, the maximum circumference of the calf was measured in each subject and its torque and work readings were standardised to a calf cross-sectional area of 97 5 cm2, corresponding to a calf circumference of 35 cm.
Results
Normal subjects
In all subjects tested, energy (Wtot) was consumed by the lower leg muscles during the dorsiflexionplantarflexion cycles. Figure 4 shows the hysteresis loops of a normal subject. Mean 9A, B, C) . The mechanical reflex amplitude (MR) was increased in all but one of these patients ( fig 9D) . Wt,t readings in the four hemispastic patients of this group were diminished by 5% to 45% on the spastic side as compared to the unaffected one ( fig 9F) .
In patients who had been suffering from spasticity for one year and longer (group 2), length-tension curves were mostly steeper than in normal subjects. Accordingly, the M20 parameter, as a measure of elastic resistance (triceps surae minus tibialis anterior muscle), was significantly elevated (p < 0-01) in these patients. The energy consumed by the ankle extensor and flexor muscles during one stretch cycle (Wtot) was also increased (fig 9A, B) . The differences were most evident in hemiparetic patients owing to optimum matching of biomechanical factors between the two legs (fig 8, 9F ). One patient (V60) underwent ischaemic blocking of la afferents (fig 7) . There was no significant change of Wtot parallel to the reduction of ankle jerk amplitude. There was a significant correlation (p < t%) between the elastic resistance (M20) and plastic resistance Chronic transformation of muscle in spastcity: a peripheral contribution to increased tone time, half relaxation time, twitch-tetanus ratio, the fatigue index and enzyme patterns.27-3' However, the passive mechanical properties were not assessed in these studies.
In spastic man, discharge rates of anterior horn cells are known to be abnormal. Inter-spike intervals are more irregular than those of normals. 32 There is also indirect evidence that discharge frequencies on the whole are decreased." These abnormalities might cause a tonic transformation of spastic muscle similar to that in denervated muscles stimulated at low frequencies. In some of our patients with more than a year's history of spasticity, no evidence of muscular changes could be found. Some but not all of these had only a slight motor deficit. There are obviously other factors which determine the degree of muscular transformation. We were, however, not able to detect a difference between "spinal" and " cerebral" spasticity with our parameters.
In summary, our results suggest that spastic contracture is the result of complex process involving degenerative changes (atrophy, fibrosis) as well as an alteration of passive and probably also contractile properties of muscle. These may be regarded as an " out-of-control" functional adaptation. It is known that in slow muscles tetanic fusion is reached at lower stimulation rates than in fast muscles. It therefore follows that at decreased rates of motor neuron discharge, which were seen in association with spasticity, the force output of slow relative to fast muscles is probably larger. A moderate degree of tonic transformation of lower leg muscles, together with an increase of spring-like properties is functionally superior to a flaccid paresis. This is illustrated by the deterioration of motor performance occasionally seen in patients starting on antispastic medication.
